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WHAT’S IN 
YOUR BAG?
A peek into some of our favorite beauty products.

clutch bags | ANGEE W.
clutch bag photog raphy | SAMANTHA NICOLE PHOTOGRAPHY
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HENNY VALLEE
Co-Founder |  Manag ing Editor & Creative Director

This product evens out my skin tone effortlessly. 
I always use it before anything else.

moisture concealer

KOH GEN DO

ink for eyes 

cream eyel iner in zero

URBAN DECAY

I love how easy it is to apply 
with the brush. I’ve been 
using it religiously and 
barely made a dent!

superstay 2 step l ip color 

in al l  day cherry

MAYBELLINE

By far the only long-lasting lip 
color that’s worked for me and 
the 2nd lip balm feels so good 
on the lips! Love the color too! 

nail  lacquer in fersure

SHESWAI

Love this sexy deep 
red shade! And can’t 
get over the cool 
packaging too! 

blush in desire

LORAC

A beautiful vibrant color and 
a little goes a long way.

I love having all my products in one 
compact palette! Makes daily use 

much easier and faster!

makeup palette

UNII COSMETICS
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LUCIA DINH PADOR
Co-Founder |  Chief Creative Officer & Director 

I love this spray! Keeps 
my makeup fresh, and  
most importantly, my 
eyebrows looking good, 
all day.

makeup f inishing spray

SKINDINAVIA

blush in pink swoon

MAC

This gives my cheeks 
a healthy glow. 

nail  pol ish in jaffa

BUTTER

A great shade for 
dark skin. 

long-wear gel eyel iner in black ink

BOBBI BROWN

I love how this eyeliner 
lasts all day without 

smearing or creasing.

precision tweezers

ANASTASIA

Best tweezers ever!

I love how this 
lotion makes my 
skin so soft and 
smooth instantly!

t ime defiance skin 

refinishing lotion

ARTISTRY brow wiz l iner & brush

ANASTASIA

I use this to fill in my sparse brows. 
Love how it makes them look natural. 
The built-in spooley brush blends it 

with my natural brows. 

coconut water

TASTE NIRVANA

Coconut water is a 
great source of healthy 
fiber, electrolytes, 
potassium and iron. 
Not only is it good for 
you, it’s tasty too!
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Feels amazing on your face. Combines 
anti-aging benefits with a light texture. The best pressed powder! Gives a flawless 

finish and is actually good for your skin.

I use this to take off stubborn eye 
makeup and to clean all my brushes!

The perfect bright coral. 
Reminds me of summer!

Eyeshadow primer that intensifies your shadow 
shades and makes them last all day and night!

The perfect nudish pinkish 
shade that goes with everything! 
Plumps your lips too!

skin clear hydrator

PERRICONE MD

pressed powder

JANE IREDALE

baby shampoo

JOHNSON’S

plushglass l ip gloss

in ample pink

MAC

nail  lacquer in 

my chihuahua bites

O.P.I .

shadow insurance

TOO FACED

LAUREN MARINO
Graphic Desig n Intern |  Beauty & Fashion Ext raordinaire
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My all time favorite face wash.  
It’s helped keep my acne 
under control without drying 
my face or leaving it oily. Plus, 
it has over 16 essential oils 
and smells so good!

botanical kinetics 

purifying gel cleanser

AVEDA 

SAMANTHA AVILES
Marketing Intern & Writer

Travel size and provides great 
coverage. When I’m in a hurry, 
I use it as cover-up and brush 
on a little mineral bronzer 
and I’m good to go.

skin renew anti-dark-circle roller 

with sheer tint

GARNIER NUTRITIONISTE

 I love this because it works! My cuticles get so dry, 
especially in the winter and this pen keeps them looking 
healthy in a snap.  Plus, it is travel-size!

cuticle care pen

SEPHORA

lavender essential  oi l

Lavender is both soothing and antibacterial – great for 
calming existing breakouts and preventing them. Dilute 
it with water before applying directly on irritated areas, 

because it can dry out the skin. But it works wonders.

Hydration is so important and a healthy 
body is a beautiful body. I try to drink half 
my body weight in ounces every day to keep 
my cells functioning at their optimum.

water
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SARA KIM
Do-it-yourself Crafter & Desig ner 

I love this powder, because I feel like it gives a good glow. 
I’ve used other brands and it would make my face too shiny 
or oddly shimmery, but this one gave me the perfect amount.

pearl glow powder

CHANEL

Chanel nail polish is the 
best. Lasts the longest!

nail  colour in jade rose

CHANEL

dream in ful l  color palette

STILA

I never run out of eyeshadow 
and it comes with a book 
that shows you a step by step 
direction on how to apply 
certain colors. I love it!

pureness skincare

SHISEIDO

I love their soap the best. I use 
their whole pureness line. I feel 
like it really deep cleanses my face 
after a full day of makeup.

pure color l ip t int in mandarin kiss

ESTEE LAUDER

Estee Lauder colors are the best. 
I usually don’t wear lipstick or 
lip gloss, so when I discovered lip 
stains, I was so happy.

eau de parfum

VERA WANG

My favorite smell. I don’t 
even use anything else.
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MARCELA CEBROWSKI
Graphic Desig n Intern

true match super-blendable 

pressed powder

L’OREAL

Gives a natural look. I don’t look pale after applying 
it. I use this with or without foundation.

coco mademoisel le 

eau de parfum

CHANEL

The fragrance smells sooo 
good and it lasts all day! 
It’s the perfect combination 
of sophistication, elegance 
and sexy. Doesn’t give me 
headaches either!

gel eyel iner in black

MAYBELLINE

I like how it doesn’t smudge 
and glides on smoothly.

volum’ express the 

falsies f lared mascara 

in the blackest black

MAYBELLINE

I like that it adds volume 
and lengthens the lashes.

nail  pol ish in real ly red

ESSIE

Because I loooove red 
nail polish. It’s very 
classy and sophisticated, 
yet fun and flirty.

daily facials 20s skin

BEAUTICONTROL SKINLOGICS

It makes my face feel fresh every time I use it. 
None of the BeautiControl products irritates 
my face or makes it dry.
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